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FARM NOTES 

SALT FOR ASPARAGUS BEDS --**You 
need not tell me,” said an old gardener, 
**that ealt does no good on asparagus. 

1 know better, I have used it for 
many years and always with good re. 
sults.” “In our own trials,’ we re- 
plied, “we can see'no difference in the 
part of the bed that was dressed with 
salt and the part that bad no salt. One 
was as good as the other. How do 
you apply the salt, and when?’ “At 
any time.” he replied. *‘I save all 
the old brine from the beef and pork 
barrels and pour it over the bed. You 
need not be afraid of it, You cannot 
get enough on to kill the asparagus,” 
Here probubly we have the explanation 
of the wide-spread belief that salt is a 
special fertilizer for asparagus, while all 

actaal trials seem to prove that it does 
no good except to kill weeds without 
Lurticy the asparagus. The salt used 
Is often in the form of old brine, and 
this brine ooutalns saltpetre (nitrate of 
potash), oue of the most powerful of 
all fertihzers, and It also contains a 

nitrogenous extract from the meat, It 
1S pol the salt that makes the aspara- 
gus grow so luxuriantly, and assume 
such a dark color, but the nitrogen. 
An application of sulphate of ammonia 
or nitrate of soda has the same effect; 
and In both cases it is due to the nitro- 
gen they furnish, 

WOODLANDS IN AUTUMN. —Timber 
cut while alive is more durable than if 
not cut till dead. ‘Pin oak,” for ex- 
ample, if cut while alive and when the 
bark wiil peel off, makes a durable rail, 
but If not cut uutil it bas died, it is 
worthless except for fire wood. If a 
close waich Is kept on the wood lands, 
trees about to die can be cut inthe fall, 
when the bark wiil come off, and thus 
the most durable timber be obtained, 
Trees of declining vigor are the first of 
thelr class to lose brightuess of foliage. 
and always they have made little 
growth during the season. It is not 
necessary to chop them up until late 
fall or winter. When 1t is done, clear 
up the woodlands, removing everything 

that will prevent the growth of some- 
thing better. It will te best to cut 
many trees when the bark will peel, for 

while Lhey have so little value that they 
should not be allowed Lo cumber the 

ground, it 

highest valve, 

PRESERVING THE VITALITY 
SEED CouN —Alter seed corn is dried 
clear through to the center of the cob, 

care is still required in keeping it until 
ready for use, 
in a dry place in which it was cured, 
which 1s unobjectionable if always pro- | 

frost and ver- | 
In keeping | 

cured. | * 
Corn in traces may well be stripped of | 

on a floor before | 
lire | 

i and 

tected from dampness, 
min—the great requisites 
the seed properly aller it is 

its husks and dried 
packing away, to be sure all moist 

in the butts is dried out, A well dried 
ear will snap like a stick wi en broken. 
If it is perfectly dry, many gcod 

farmers prefer to leave the seed on the 
ear until about ready to plant, believ- 
ing that this guards against the sweal- 
ing process which 
when stored In any quantity. 
ars are packed in barrels, avold using 

salt barrels, 

A New CLEMATIS. — Nothing in the 
way of hardy 
ever surpassed, if any have equaled, 
the hybrid forms of Clematis, especial 
ly those obtained by the Messrs. Jack- 
man, of Surrey, Eng. The finest of 
these is pamed Clematis Jackmanna, 
which for its ease of propagation, 
flowering, richness of color and sub- 
stance have made it a prime favorite, 
Florists bave long wished for, and have | 
endeavored to procure, by crossing of | 
various kinds, a white Clematis which 
should have all the good qualities of 
the purple Jackmanni. Charles 
ble, of Bagshot, after 
trials. bas succeeded by crossing a 
white Clematis patens upon C. 
manni. Its early flowerings were not 
satisfactory, but, by good culture, it 
was so far improved as to be sent out 
as a white Clematis Jackmanni, or | 
Clematis Jakmanni alba, If, as 

claimed, this 1s a white Clematis, with | 
all the good qualities of the type, it 
will be welcomed by all lovers of the 
Clematis, 

SHEEP 
England Farmer declares that sheep in | 
an old, weedy pasture or wood lot will 
more than pay thelr way in keeping | 
down the noxious weeds and briars, 
while nothing equals them for restoring 
fertility to worn out fields. But they 
must have something to eat, They 
cannot live on nothing and enrich the | 
fields at the same time. Put in enough 
of them and give them a little grain 
and they will do all that claimed. 
This is another fllustration of 
golden tread of sheep,” 
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Warner's T.oo Canty | 
REMEDIRS.—*  Sarsaparil- | 
Ia,” *Cough and Con- 

4 -umption Remedy,’ — 
“Hops and Buchu,” — 

| Extract,” —**Har 1'on- 
le,” — “Liver Pills," — 
“Plasters,” (Porous- 

Electrical)—*"Rose Cream,” 
tarrh. They are, like Warner's “Tip- 
pecanos.”’ the simple, effective reme- 
dies of the old Log Cabin davs. 

mm —— III Sn. 

Tie cultivation of 
crops is begining to receive intelligent 
attention. The idea that corn or po- 
tatoes or other crops do not peed culti- 
vation because there are no weedsisa 
mistake, or that in plowing or cultiva- 
ing the roots of the crops ought to be 
broken, and tle more that ars broken 
the better, 18 avolher mistake, 

  

A Faumen near Lansing Michigan, 
made a rind, as he states in the Michi. 
gan Farmer, of Clawson, Nelvet Chaff 
and Chammon Amber wheats during 
the past season. About twelve acres 
were sown, ‘The Champlon Amber 
yielded 214 bushels; the Velvet Chaff 
yielded 135 bushels, and the Clawson 
yielded 256§ bushels per acre. 

To stop a cow or steer from jumping 
over fences nall a horseshoe on one for. 
ward foot, This prevents the hoof 
from sprecding, consequently ren 
ders the animal unable to spring. This 
15 calculated to be very effectual 

Bisxop (on his semi annual round )— 
So you don’t remember me, Benny? 
Benny—N-no, sir, 
“I remember you very well indeed.” 
“That. so?. Well, why. didn’t you 

bring me something?" 
- - 

TzaCneER — Samuel, which animal, 
outside of man, has the most brains? 
NSamuel-—The hog. 

Teacher (surprised) ~The hog? 
“Certainly; he has a hogshead full,” 

nd 

Visitor-—Well, my little man, 
you any brothers? 

Freddy — Yes, I have one, but my 
sister Stella has two, 

Visitor—- Why, how can that be? 
Freddy (in some astonishment)-Me 

and my little brother, of course, 

have 

- cries 
“Way don't you ask somebody in 

your owu neighborhood to trust you?” 
sald a storekeeper to a stranger who 
wanted credit, 

**1'd rather not,’’ was the reply. 
“But I don’t know you and they do.’ 
“Yes,” was the rejoinder, *‘that’s 

the reason why I'd rather not.” 

OLDRAIR {at a party) — Introduce 
we Lo that pretty girl over there, 
Youngbludde—I can’t, and will not. 
“Why not?” 
““She’s my sister.” 

Brier, But POINTED CRITICISM, = 

Two Newport men went over to see 
Booth and Barrett in **Othello” a few 
nights ago. When the show let out 
ueither of them sald anything of con- 
sequence until they got down to the 
ferry where, while waiting in the float, 
one, who never says anything unles he 

means it, said: 
“Ben, damned If that nigger didn’t 

hold up his end about as well as any of 
em,” 

i — 

STRATEGY, — Harry — Why, Tom, 
what in goodness’ name have you got 
in your trousers? 
Tom~—Dear me! I was in hopes that 

it wouldn’t be noticed. You see, I've 
been out to the ball ground all day, and 
that means a thrashin’ when 1 get 
home, #0 I just put a tin saucepan 
where 1 faocied it would be of some 
use, but I'm afraid dad’s eyes ’ll be as 
sharp as your'n. 

EE — gil 

CUSTOMER (in restaurant) —Yo u've 
been gone a long time for that ham 
sandwich, walter. 

Waiter—Yes, sah; it took some time; 
yo' sayed yo’ wanted de ham shaved 
werry thin. 

“Yes, but you were gone long enough 
to cut its hair and sbaipoo it.” 

Get right within, and the outward 
'earir g will take care of itself,   

  

In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzirg sound, 

ranapping ! Ke the repori of a pista, are caused 

by catarrh thal exceedingly disagre~able and very 

common disease, smell hearing also 

result from catarrh, Hood's Sarsapanila, the 

great blood puritier, 1s a peculiarly successful 

remedy f{ which it cares by pun 

ing the ul It yon suff r from calarrh, irs 

Hood's Sarsaparil a, the peculiar mn 

“I bave been a sufferer fr 1 

many yo I tried nearly everything 1 
with Bo bens ft, onl I bega 

rilla which | am now 

can recommend it hear 

medicine,” Mus A, K, DUX 

Loss of or 

wr this disease, iy- 

231, 

licine, 

neard of 

n taking 

TR 

tile or 

Hood's 8 a 

good resuits, 1 « 
in need i 

Omaha, Neb,   
i Bold 

{ by C. 

is worth while to get their | 

OF | 

{| removed, 
wel Lhe injured part should be drenched | 

away, | it, 
Many leave it hanging | 

{on this 

and 

it passes through | 
If the | 

flowering climber has | 

free | 

No- | 
innumerable | ¢ 

Jack- | 

IN OLD Pastunes.—New | . . " i 
| GAME PIE, — Use as many kinds of | } 

‘the | 

for Ca- | 

various farm | 

Hood’ s Sarsaparilla 
1 by ali draggista, $1; six for $3 

1 HOOD & C Ou AP the aries, Lows : 

100 Doses One Dollar 

pared 

3 

1 

rh for a good 

Noises 
“1 used Hood's Sarsapariia for catarrh, and re- 

| ceived great relief and begdit from IL The ca- 
farth was very disagreegiie, espoclally In the 

winter, caning coustant dicharge fr qn my nose, 

ringing nolses ln my ears, gad pains in the back of 

my head. The effort to wear my head in the 

morning by hawking and pitting was painful 

d's Sarsapard a gave mv relief! immediately, 

tmel was entirely cured. 1 am never 
nmyouse, as I think It is 

kold,” "Ins G. B Giss, 1.9 

WwW. Waxsigron, D. CQ. 

t the medicine 

FOr hie weight in 

Eighth Street, N, 

‘When 1 began to take ods Sersapariiia, 

mi now 1 osm entire 
JAXE Hix y Lumgterton, Oblo 

Hood’ s Sagaparila 
iraggists. $1; sig x $5. 

I. HOOD & CO., Apothears & Lowell, 

100 Doses On Dollar 

Uined me lean, 

iY Al Prepared only 

byt Mans, 

  

HOUSE HOL D, 

IN a serious burn as the 
8 extinguished the clothes mus! 

+f not already thoroughly 

S000 as 

De 

with water and the clothes cut 
Everything must be sacrificed to get 
ing them off wi 

ligh test dragging brings the skin 
If patches of the clothing adhere 
will not drop off they must be a 

oO remain, Dip cloths in a thi 

ton of common baking soda in 

lay them over the burnt surface, 

| bandaging lightly to keep them in 

place, AS soon as a dry 

dressing wet it with 

water by squeezing 

‘bere will be no smart 

saturated and 

4 

towed 

K 

Spot 

the 

ne on it, 

while it 

S01 

ing 
excludes the air, 

is 

oll c'oth, a gossamer cloak, or any wa- 

| terproof article can 

| bed with a blanket over it, 
the sufferer. If the feet are cold 
should be applied to them.and a little 

| stimulant given if the pulse is weak, 
| The bed covering should be warm and 
light. A doctor should be sen! 
soon as possible, 

to rece 

| a superficial ove Lwice the size. Pain 
13 a4 good sign in severe burns, it shows | a 

i v | 
adler, | that there is still vitality to s 

Scalds can be treated in the same way. 
{ In slight cases painting the 
with thick mucllage will 
g.ve relief, or pouta 1g oil over IL 

then covering it with a coating of flour 

air will relieve the pain, 

concentrated nourishing food and 

i much of it 

Nature has three large repairs to make 
{and must 

to carry them on. The doctor will 
| scribe the oplates as needed, it is 
isafe for an unprofessional person 
meddle with them. 

pre- 

-> 

| game #8 you can get, 
 tges, quail and grouse, 
| be plentiful, use only the fillets from 
the breast and second joints, relegating 

{ the remainder of the carcasses Lo the 
{ soup pot. Ful such joints and pieces 
as you intend to put in the pie in a 

| saucepan and cover with cold water, 
id simmer for half an hour, Line a 
{ large pudding dish with paste and lay 
{ In the pieces of birds in alternate lay- 

18 with thin shices of salt pork, spread- 
{sng each layer with a forcemeat of 
bread crumbs, sweet mariyram, thyme, 

{and minced parsley, seasoning with 
salt and pepper. When the dish is 

{ nearly full, strain in the b oth in which 
| they were cooked to nearly cover, put 
| on the upper crust, cut a hole in the 

| top and bake slowly three hours, Cover 
| with white paper if it browns too fast, 

notably part 

I ——— — 

i 
| BWEETBREADSWITH CREAM SAUCE 
| <FPut the sweetbreads in coid water; 
| remove the pipes and members, Cook 
{ in boiling salt waler, with one table. 
spoonful of lemon juice, twenty min. 
utes, The above is a Boston cooking 
school recipe, which adds: For sweet- 
bread with cream sauce prepare be 
sweelbreads as directed above, then 
take a plot of cream, two scant table- 
spoonfuls of butter and two of flour, 
beat the bream, cook butter and flour 
together and add the hot cream. Cut 
up half a can of mushrooms, add to the 
sauce with half a teaspoonful of salt 
and a saltspoonfal of pepper. Let it 
cook for a few minutes in the upper 
part of the double boiler. Add the 
sweetbreads and let them warm 
through. 

Cut toast Into points and serve 
around the sweetbreads on a platter, 

rs MIR A 

Curs.~In case of a cut, smoke the 
wound with burned red fannel on 
which bas been placed a small quantity 
of sugar, then tie up, after sprinkling 
with snlphur, and 1t will heal immed: 
ately,   

fire | 

Lout palling, as the 
Loo. 

and | 

solu- | 

water | 

tell 

appears 
soda | 

If a} 
rubber sheet Is not at band, a piece of | 

be spread on the | 

8" 

beat | 

for as | i 

The gravity of a burn | #9¢ 
is In proportion to the surface involved, | 
A deep burn is much less serious than | 8 

surface 

sometimes | suf 
suo 

Anything that TL & Su excludes the | 
Persons suf. | 

| fering from these accidents should have | 
as | 

as they can stand with ease, | 

be provided with matei ial | 

not | 

to} 

and if gawe | 

Vassar Ginn (lookng over chum’s 
graduating essay)—I1 tuk, Cicely, that 
the toue 15a trille mobid and pessi. 

{ istic 

Cicely—Do you thuk so. 
must be the pickies | pe 

dear? It 
when writing 

- 

“You look hotan 

Are vou walt 

“Naw, 

pred 

| deperate, Brown. 

ing for tlgcool wave?” 

I'm waiting $1 the man who 
icted it," 

C—O 

  

    

Possosses many Important Advantages over all 
other prepared Foods, 

BABIES CRY FOR IT. 
INVALIDS RELISH IT. 

Makes Plump, Laughing, Honlthy Babies, 
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels. 

Fold by Druggists, R05e., 50¢., $1.00, 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., nustimaton, vr. 
Baby Portraits. 

A Portfolio of Deautiful baby portraits, printed 
on fine plate paper by patent p ie DPOCeES, sent 
free Wo Mother of any Baby born hin & year. 
Every Mother wants these pictures; ‘send al guce 
Give Baby's name and age. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO,, Piops., Burlington, Vt, 

feloileleivieivlelol fells 
Loe Esit Who has luvestied from throes 

» five dollars in 8 Hubber Coat, and 
at his first ball hours eaperisnce a 
8 stor Beds 0 Rs serTow that i is 
Bardiy a better preiechies 
pg Belting, sel end fels 
at being ee betsy 
feels If bo dons Bel lesh pi 

Ask for the = F1aH BRANDY Hc 
foes not } Ave the rien wea nn, send for descriptive cata 
#lee): ole] Jerke » Towle » Teele Joefolulels 

t also 

WoMan-—Youare a very YOuug man 
to be a professiopal tramp* 
Tramp—Yes, madam; but I was 

bright child. I began drinking beer 
before I was seven 

a | 

— 

Honey.moon. 

“Bay, Perkins, old boy, why don't we | 
S066 you at the club avy more? Has your 
mother-in-law shut down on you 7'' *'No, 
Brown; the fact of the matter is, my home | 
is 80 happy vow that thers is no induce- | 
ment for me to leave it. You look incredu- | 
lous, but it’s a positive fact, You see, my | 
wife use to suffer 80 much from functional | 
deravgements common 10 her sex, that ber 

spirits and ber tet per were greatly affected, |   
{ home anp ie 

  
MAavpeE-~FE 

Sou. 

E hel—1I am all ears, larling. 
“Ab, you admit it af ase.” 

bel, dear. I bave lots to 

-— on 

An acre of land dévied to minal 
fruits will sometimes gve a larger re. 
ture than five acres deéoted to grain 

ss 

Ex-Speaker of the AstemBy of the State of | 
New Yorn 

FN.Y, Assevay Cavnen, J 
ALBANY: A 16, 1886 5 

iy for the last te have 

g ALLCOCK'S P@ot LASTERS, 
i Woderiuuy «ffica- 

nd a in the side 

Ve voars 

I wa 

ed in 

nlirely rd@oved 

Fwice theFhave « 

ds whi reatned puimor 

By son of 

Tr, ira which 

Years ago 

iy br 
thrown from 

three days 

the 

ire mae 

ary 
FThey also cured 

nin he shiouide he had 

ered two Fears, 

JAMS ¥. Husten ; TED, 

Count Vo on Moltke h a8 

nell U 
aned to Cy 

of the German Empire. 
-_ - 

The special Of» 

| Of Tue Your's Comrasns, of Be 
Mass., which we publishd jast 

} shoul d be notiosd by our Pi 
oppurtunity comes but onc a Year, 

eriber to Tne 
| will send §1 75 at ones, canllave the paper 
{ free to Jaun ary 1, 1880 andor a full 

rom that date. Thus offed inciudes four 
wiiday n umbers, for ThanByiviag Christ. 

| mas, New Year's and Eastef all the lilus 
trated Weekly Supplement and the An- 

{ nual Premiom List, with Hustrations, 
Beally a §2.50 paper for ony $17 i a year 

A ——ci 

NoTHER (writing) -+ Bobby, how 
many times did 1 tell you to stop that 
noise? 

Sven. 
Ba lh 

Bobby 

Thousands of people have foul in Hood's Sar. 
rarsaparilia a positive cure for Svumativm This 
medicine, by its purifying actiof, neatralizes Lhe 
acidity of the blood, which is thcasse of the dis. 
ease, and also builds up aud strengthens the 
whole body, Give it a trial 

wion, 

week, 

(reflectively) 

Cut off “the roots ’ 
clean, and cut 
fuch-] 

the celery 
the "stalks {nw 

long pieces. Make 8 plain mavon- 
nase, Pour over cele when just 
ready to serve, 

—~ — a 

Yrager Axio Grmse, 

The Frazer Axle Grease is better and 
cheaper than any other, at §yuble the price, 
Ask your dealer | for it, and take no other, 

A 

The small ‘combs © 
fowls protect that breél against fros- 
ted combs, which is coBmon to other 
breeds in winter, 

FITS: All Fin stopped free 
erve Restorer, No Fits afer 

yeious cures, Treatise and $2. 
Fit cases, Bend io Dr. Kline, 331 

It is more importag 
liquids than the solids & the manure, 
Use proper absorbents, | ‘and use them 
plentifully. 

— 

The best cough medicine a Piso's Care 
for Consumption. Bold every where, 250, 
—— > —————— 

The telegraph lines entaring the cen- 
tral station at London all under- 
ground, It appears all more won 
derful when it Is said tere are 1,700 
different lines, 

a ———— 

Ifafficted with sore eyes use Dy, fuse Thompe 
son'sEyo-water, Druggists sel at 250, per bottle 

OIA 05 

A good man always profits by his en. 

the Brahma 

, Kline's Grea. 
day's use. Mar 

rial bottle free to 
  

  deavor; yea, when he is absent 

{ quiet 

! hake the beds myself, 
| band 

| would 
| rt ib 

jain i 

raet- | journey with 

iversily for threehonths a large | 3 ’ EB : t n . p 9 # Antabe r of volumes fro the arcl io. | about some one whom he called a 

| 0 much 

{ spiration that be forgot it was not po 

as the | 
Any | 

(EM PANION who | 

year | 

| terday about rsbarrelling that car load 
| of apples, 

  

it was not her fault, of but {tt made 
asant the int now, 

has beg Plerow's | 

YU rie, 
all 

un 
Kame. 

vince she to take Dr, 

| Favorite Prescription, she has been a0 well | 
{ and so happy that we are hav 

all over again. ”’ 

“OL HUTCH" As SLY, DEEP 
DoG. — Mr, Towne, of the Sout! 
Pacific Railroad, knows him, and tells 
a story of old times when he 

Cowne) was freleht manager of one 
the raliroads in C ileago. One day Old 
Hutch came in aud said: 
“How many fireight 

ready for use?” 
“*Not a great number 
“Well, there'll 

wanted for corn before 
you to make arrang 
you can ready.” 

Mr. Towne made arrangements and 

held all the cars he possibly could at 

the points convenient, In the mean- 
ime the object of Hutch's quiet visit 
had become known, and all the wen in 
the otlice put their little dibs into a | 

speculation In corn. In a few 
lays the cars were all wanted, but 

was for oats, and the corn spec 

lidn't come off, Old Ilutch 
sharp for them, 

ing our honey- | 
moon 

A 

etn 

of | 

crs have you | 

. butt? 

a whacking lot 

1’d ndvise 
{0 have all 

Lie 

Ong. 

Caen is 

it 

uiation 

was Loo 

——————— 

Tie Cook oF To DAY. Angelina 
| Fitzwilllams—1I hope, mum, as [ shar 't | 
| be expected to carry up no coal nor 

make po beds nor black no boots, 

Mrs, Marlboro — Oh, most certainly | 
not. 1 shall carry up the coal and | 

And my hus- | 
of course blacks ihe boots and 
be most happy to give yours a 

if you leave them outside you: 
lovor where he can get them. 

Tommy bad beer on a hundred mils 
his father, and they ha 

to go by a way train. Complaints o! | 
| the many stops and the slow progres 
| made were loud and frequent A short 

afterwards Tommy heard his 
talking to another gentleman 

time 
father 

slow | 

coach,’ 

“Oh, I know, papa,” cried Tommy, 
impressed by his sudden in- | 

lite to interrupt, “*why don’. you call 
him a ‘way train.’ 

FEARS REMOVED. - ‘*Mary 
sald the wholesale {ruil dealer, 

“tell 
What 

His 
Jane,” 
with feeble voice and pa'lid lips, 
me the truth, can bear iL 
does the doctor say?” 

“He says,” responded the wife, her 
face radiant with joy, “that the crisis is 
past acd yeu will recover, William.” 
“Mary Jase!’ he exclaimed io firm, 

ringing tones, ‘‘you may countermand 

that order I sent to the warehouse ye: 

Tell the men to ship them 
as they are.” 

—— —-" 

Sue had promi.ed to be a sister to 
him, 

He thanked her coldly but said that 
be already had five sisters. 

“Why, Mr. Sampson,’ said the girl, 
“1 thought you was an only child.’ 

“1 am,” he responded, ‘*l1 mean that 
I have five sisters such as you offer to 
be,” and he tottered to the door. 

Sammon 

A Becoret 

of good health is found in the regular move. 
ment of the bowels and perfect action of 
the Liver. These organs were intended by 
nature 10 remove from the system all im- 
purities, If you are constipated, you offer 

  

Its Easy to Dye 
wiru 

Superior 
iH 

Strength, 
Fastness, 
Beauty, 

AND 

Simplicity. 
Warranted to color ‘mare goods than any other 

dyes ever made, and 10 give more brilliant and 
durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take 
no other. gbeolors; 10 cents each, 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & co., Burlington, ve. 

For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE 

DIAMOND PAINTS.   

| oso mouth, 

| Asthma, 

fy, Issoid on a Rua ran 
| ts 

i whole life 

(Mr. | 1a 

| dito 

SCOTT'S 

| A Remedy for 

t For Anemia ”o. 

| sguwals this polatable 

; From 
i 

  a “standing invitation’ to a whole family 
of diseases and irregularities which will 
surely be “accepted,” and you will have 
guests unwelcome and determined. All 
these unhappy conditions may be averted 
by the timely use of Dr, Plerce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets, Powerful for the effect. 
ua: regulation of the bowels and Liver, es. 
tablishing a healthy action of the entire 
onder organism with which we are 

created, 

Weak will power deranges a man’s 
life in every direction, 

Use the surest remedy for catarrhe-Dr, 
Bage's, 
— i ————— 

Censure is the tax a man pays to the 
publie for being eminent, 

Nothing Cu Gravel, Bright's, Mears, ing aacr ivet vel, Bryght ® 
Diabates, Urinary, 
&e,, ke Canars) kdney arenes lee S31 Arad 

¥ he Worst casos, Care giaraaiood   St, Phus. $1 a bottle, 8 for #5. 
Cures 
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